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C E L L U L A R  N E U R O S C I E N C E
Septal GABAergic inputs to CA1 govern contextual 
memory retrieval
Arnau Sans-Dublanc1*†, Adrià Razzauti1†‡, Srinidhi Desikan2, Marta Pascual3,4, 
Hannah Monyer2, Carlos Sindreu1§ǁ
The CA1 output region of the hippocampus plays an essential role in the retrieval of episodic memories. -Aminobutyric 
acid–releasing (GABAergic) long-range projections from the medial septum (MS) densely innervate the hippocampus, 
but whether septal inputs regulate memory expression remains elusive. We found that the MS to CA1 connection 
is recruited during recall of a contextual fear memory. Chemogenetic silencing of CA1-projecting MS neurons 
or septal GABAergic terminals within CA1 blocked memory retrieval. Photostimulation of septal GABAergic 
terminals in CA1 selectively inhibited interneurons. Abrogating septal GABAergic cells during retrieval disinhibited 
parvalbumin-rich (PV+) cells in CA1. Direct activation of CA1 PV+ cells impaired memory and prevented the induc-
tion of extracellular signal–regulated kinase/mitogen-activated kinase signaling in postsynaptic pyramidal neurons. 
Opposing disinhibition of hippocampal PV+ cells reversibly restored memory. Our data indicate that suppres-
sion of feed-forward inhibition onto CA1 by septal GABAergic neurons is an important mechanism in gating contex-
tual fear behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Memory retrieval, or the access to stored information in the brain, 
guides several adaptive behaviors (1), and its precision or success is 
likely to be impaired during dementia or autism (2, 3). Although the 
distributed networks supporting retrieval are not well understood, 
experimental studies point to the CA1 output region of the hippo-
campus as a critical node for the recall of episodic memory, such as 
contextual conditioning (4–6). In this paradigm, memory retrieval 
is reliably inferred from the rapid freezing behavior (i.e., a rodent’s 
natural response to threat) upon reexposure to the conditioning 
box, triggering context-specific signatures at the cell firing (7) or 
molecular levels (8). Considerable progress has linked CA1 pyramidal 
cell activation with afferences in CA3 or entorhinal cortex (9–11) 
and with downstream circuits in the subiculum (12) or neocortex 
(13) during contextual recall. However, the hippocampus also re-
ceives long-range -aminobutyric acid–releasing (GABAergic) pro-
jections from the subcortical medial septum (MS)/diagonal band that 
terminate on interneurons (14, 15), convey sensory stimuli (16), 
and degrade with aging (17). MSGABA inputs disinhibit hippocampal 
pyramidal cells (18) and contribute to rhythmic oscillations neces-
sary during rapid eye movement sleep for memory consolidation 
(19). Despite these advances, very little is known about the role of 
ascending MS projections in retrieval in animal models or in human 
cognition in general (20). In rodents, the MS promotes theta oscil-
lations in the local field potential that are associated with higher 
cortical input and dendritic depolarization at the peak and with 
higher CA3 input and somatic spiking at the trough. On this basis, 
it was postulated that theta helps partition new and stored informa-
tion by allowing them to be most active at different times within the 
theta cycle when encoding or retrieval do occur (21). An untested 
prediction from this model is that MS interventions should also regu-
late retrieval. Moreover, the cell types and molecular cascades medi-
ating the presumed effect of MS on memory retrieval have not been 
investigated. Here, we addressed the hypothesis that inhibitory control 
of CA1 interneurons by septal GABAergic inputs promotes retrieval 
of contextual memory and associated neural signal transduction.
RESULTS
Septal input to CA1 is activated during memory retrieval
To examine the function of the MS-CA1 pathway in memory re-
trieval, we first injected into the dorsal CA1 region a herpes simplex 
virus expressing yellow fluorescent protein (HSV-YFP) for high- 
efficiency brain-wide retrograde cell tagging (fig. S1, A to C). Up to 
7 ± 1% of CA1-projecting cells originated from the MS (Fig. 1A). 
MSCA1 cells were predominantly GABAergic (~86%), and, in dorsal 
and medial divisions, they concentrated within ~200 m from mid-
line, where the ratio of GABAergic to cholinergic cells was highest 
(fig. S1, D to F). In control studies with two additional retrograde 
vectors, retrograde adeno-associated vector (AAV2-retro) and CAV2 
(canine adenovirus type 2), we found a similar fraction of GABAergic 
MSCA1 cells (fig. S1, G to I). To selectively label MS-CA1 projections, 
we combined CA1 injection with CAV2 expressing Cre recombinase, 
followed by injection into the MS of AAV-Flex-tdTomato for con-
ditional expression of red fluorescent protein (RFP) (Fig. 1B). Axons 
of MSCA1 cells mainly targeted the CA1, dorsal subiculum, or lateral 
perforant path, indicating little collateralization (fig. S2, A and B). 
Consistently, colabeling of MS cells projecting to the entorhinal cortex 
(EC), another known target, revealed intermingled but segregated 
subpopulations (fig. S2, C and D). To test whether the MS-CA1 
pathway is recruited during memory retrieval, we trained mice for 
contextual fear conditioning and quantified the presence of c-Fos, a 
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marker of recent activation, in retrogradely tagged cells. Both condi-
tioning and contextual reexposure, which evoked marked freezing 
behavior (fig. S3, A and B), induced a significant increase in c-Fos 
expression compared with controls (Fig. 1, C and D).
The GABAergic septal to CA1 connection supports 
contextual memory
We expressed the inhibitor receptor hM4Di fused to mCherry in 
MSCA1 cells using a conditional approach as above (fig. S3C). Targeted 
neurons were then inhibited with injection of the agonist CNO 
(clozapine-N-oxide) before the retrieval test. Selective inhibition of 
MSCA1 neurons impaired fear memory compared with mice inject-
ed with vehicle or mice expressing YFP and receiving CNO (Fig. 1E). 
Conversely, MSCA1 neurons were transduced with channelrhodopsin 
(AAV- DIOChR2:EYFP) and their cell bodies photostimulated at 10 
or 30 Hz [i.e., their natural frequency range (19)] in 30-s epochs 
during contextual reexposure. Although all groups showed a gradual 
decline in freezing over the course of 10 min, light pulses transiently 
increased it in a frequency- dependent manner compared with YFP 
control (Fig. 1F). Similar treatment in a neutral context failed to evoke 
freezing or alter locomotion (fig. S3, D to G).
The above results indicate that MSCA1 neurons are critical for 
memory recall and suggest that GABAergic septal (MSGABA) terminals 
in CA1 can support such function. To directly test this hypothesis, 
we injected GAD (glutamic acid decarboxylase)–cre mice with AAV- 
FlexPSAML141F:GlyR to express the Cl-permeable, chimeric receptor 
exclusively in MSGABA neurons, followed by bilateral cannulae in CA1 
for local injection of its agonist PSEM (pharmacologically selective 
effector molecule) (Fig. 2A). PSAM (pharmacologically selective actuator 
molecule):Gly identified with -bungarotoxin was highly expressed 
at distal septo-hippocampal terminals (Fig. 2B). PSEM infusion con-
fined to CA1 (fig. S4, A and B) impaired memory retrieval compared 
with controls (Fig. 2C), supporting the conclusion that the MSGABA- 
CA1 pathway is required for contextual recall.
Separate GAD-cre mice conditionally expressing hM4Di:mCherry 
in MSGABA cells also showed a deficit in contextual memory upon 
systemic CNO injection before retrieval test (Fig. 2D and fig. S4D). 
In contrast, tone-evoked memory, which does not rely on the hip-
pocampus (22), was spared by MSGABA inhibition, and it failed to 
induce c-Fos in MSCA1 cells (fig. S4, E to G and I). Open field behavior 
was also spared (fig. S4H), together ruling out indirect effects of 
MSGABA or a deficit in expressing a normally retrieved memory.
Reactivation of the extracellular signal–regulated kinase (Erk)/
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling cascade is one 
of the few established molecular correlates of memory expression, 
particularly in the CA1 region (8, 23). Levels of the active, dually 
phosphorylated form of Erk1/2 (i.e., pErk) increased following 
memory retrieval in CA1, but not in other brain regions targeted by 
MSGABA axons (fig. S5). Notably, the induction of pErk in CA1 
pyramidal cells [i.e., WFS1+ (Wolfram syndrome protein)] was 
strongly suppressed when MSCA1 neurons, MSGABA terminals in CA1, 
or MSGABA cells were specifically inhibited compared with controls 
(Fig. 2, E and F), demonstrating that the MSGABA-CA1 pathway is 
instrumental for memory-associated MAPK activation.
CA1 interneurons mediate the effect of septal GABAergic 
inputs on retrieval
To elucidate the microcircuit involved, we obtained acute hippo-
campal slices from GAD-cre mice previously injected in the MS 
with AAV-DIOChR2:mCherry (fig. S6, A and B). Under voltage 
Fig. 1. CA1-projecting MS neurons support retrieval of contextual fear memory. (A) Delivery of HSV-YFP into the CA1 labels afferent cells in other hippocampal 
subfields (intrinsic) or brain regions (extrinsic) (n = 7 mice). (B) Labeled axons from MSCA1 cells. Scale bar, 0.5 mm. (C) cFos expression in MSCA1 cells from naïve (n = 6), 
trained (T; n = 5), reexposed (R/retrieval; n = 8), or not reexposed (no retrieval; n = 6) mice. Training or retrieval increased cFos immunoreactivity [F(3,25) = 36.6, P < 0.0001; 
post hoc tests, training versus naïve, P < 0.0001; retrieval versus naïve, P = 0.0009; retrieval versus no retrieval, P = 0.012]. (D) Colabeling of HSV-derived YFP, cFos, and GAD 
in MS after retrieval. Scale bar, 0.02 mm. (E) Inhibition of MSCA1 neurons during retrieval test [effect of treatment, F(2,34) = 12.3, P < 0.0001; effect of conditioning, F(1,34) = 438, 
P < 0.0001; interaction, F(2,34) = 12.3, P < 0.0001; inhibited versus controls, P < 0.0001]. (F) Photostimulation of MSCA1 during retrieval [YFP, n = 6 mice; ChR2:YFP, 10 Hz, n = 6 
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clamp, light pulses elicited synaptic currents that were blocked by 
tetrodotoxin (TTX) and revived after the addition of 4-AP, suggesting 
a monosynaptic connection (Fig. 3A). The response persisted in the 
presence of CNQX/D-AP5, and it was only blocked after the addi-
tion of gabazine, thereby confirming septal GABAergic input. All 
(13 of 13) fast-spiking (FS) cells and 83% (34 of 41) of non-FS cells 
showed suppressed firing during optogenetic stimulation (Fig. 3B 
and fig. S6, C and D). In contrast, 6% (3 of 47) of pyramidal cells 
and none of the giant radiatum cells (0 of 3) responded to stimula-
tion. We also injected GAD-cre mice in the MS with an anterograde 
trans-synaptic virus, AAV1-DIOFlpo (24), followed by injection in 
CA1 of AAV5-fDIO-YFP for genetic amplification. Somata ex-
pressing Flp recombinase and, hence, Flp-dependent YFP mainly 
lied in the pyramidal cell layer and expressed interneuron markers 
in various proportions (fig. S6, E to H); a large subset was parvalbumin 
rich (PV+). MSGABA inputs may therefore limit the recruitment of 
inhibition during successful recall. Consistent with this notion, acute 
suppression of MSGABA gated the activation of FS/PV+ cells in CA1 
(CA1PV), alongside with memory deficits (Fig. 3C). In contrast, non- 
PV, GAD67+ interneurons in CA1 or PV+ cells in DG were spared 
in the same animals (fig. S7).
Because the role of CA1PV cells on memory retrieval is unclear, 
we conditionally expressed the excitatory receptor hM3Dq:mCherry 
in dorsal CA1 of PV-cre mice (fig. S8, A to C), i.e., mainly in basket 
and bistratified inhibitory cells (25). Mice froze significantly less in 
response to CNO during contextual reexposure compared with ve-
hicle (Fig. 3D); they also showed a strong deficit in pErk1/2 in pyra-
midal cells that was inversely correlated with CA1PV cell activation 
(Fig. 3E and fig. S8, D to H). Arguing against nonspecific deficits, 
the same PV-cre mice showed modest improvement in a Y-maze 
spatial working memory task when treated with CNO in a permu-
tated design study performed 1 week before conditioning (fig. S8I).
Whether pan-neuronal inhibition of MS would also impair re-
trieval is unclear. Moreover, if the effects of MS and CA1PV on memory 
were functionally related, then opposing disinhibition of the latter 
should improve memory retrieval. Thus, we expressed SynI-hM4D 
in MS cells, and the conditional inhibitory receptor KORD (κ-opioid- 
derived designer receptor) in CA1PV cells of PV-cre mice (Fig. 3F); the 
use of unique ligand/receptor pairs allowed for independent control of 
each population. Here, we activated hM4D with C21 instead of CNO 
given its superior brain permeability (26). Conditioned mice were 
tested for memory on three consecutive days. As with MSGABA or 
MSCA1, MS inhibition (i.e., C21 injection during retrieval test) im-
paired memory compared with vehicle (Fig. 3G). Amnesia was pre-
vented by concomitant inhibition of CA1PV cells on the second day 
(i.e., salB + C21 coinjection), whereas salB injection alone did not dif-
fer from vehicle. The memory deficit reemerged when MS was again 
blocked alone on the third day. No effect of day was found in vehicle- 
injected mice. The reversibility of the amnesia suggests the memory 
trace was preserved during MS block. Freezing scores were mirrored 
by changes in ambulatory distance and resting time (Fig. 3H). Together, 
the results point to PV+ cells as necessary for the effect of the MS-CA1 
pathway on contextual memory recall.
DISCUSSION
We provide direct evidence that expression of contextual fear be-
havior is causally related to activation of a septal GABAergic projec-
tion to the CA1 hippocampus, restricting local inhibitory control to 
enable activation of MAPK signaling in memory-holding pyramidal 
cells (fig. S9) (4, 6, 8, 21). The predominance of glutamic acid decar-
boxylase among the CA1-projecting septal neurons after retrograde 
labeling with different vectors, and the largely restricted role of cho-
linergic signaling to the encoding phase of memory (27), suggested 
that a GABAergic mechanism supported retrieval. This was confirmed 
by selectively manipulating the septal GABAergic component in 
GAD-cre mice, which showed a similar phenotype as with pan-neuronal 
MS inhibition. Factors contributing to the abundance of GABAergic 
neurons among MSCA1 cells may include the greater GABAergic- 
to-cholinergic cell ratio in central parts of the MS, the larger size of 
GABAergic terminals for viral uptake, or a subregional specification 
of septal inputs.
Fig. 2. Septo-hippocampal GABAergic inputs in recall and associated Erk1/2 activation. (A) Experimental design. (B) Bungarotoxin fluorescence (-BTX) and line 
scans in grayscale across CA1 layers [PSAM versus green fluorescent protein (GFP), unpaired t test, P = 0.01]. sa, stratum alveus; so, oriens; sp, piramidale; sr, radiatum; slm, 
lacunosum-moleculare. (C) Inhibition of MSGABA-CA1 inputs at retrieval test [PSAM + PSEM, n = 11; PSAM + vehicle (VEH), n = 9; GFP + PSEM, n = 6; effect of treatment, 
F(2,26) = 22.4, P < 0.0001; PSEM versus VEH, P < 0.0001; GFP versus PSAM, P = 0.0005; GFP versus VEH, P = 0.738]. (D) Inhibition of MSGABA cells at retrieval test [vector, n = 8; 
hM4D, n = 9; effect of treatment, F(2,15) = 16.6, P = 0.001; effect of conditioning, F(1,15) = 94.8, P < 0.0001; interaction F(2,15) = 16.6, P = 0.001; vector versus hM4D at retrieval, 
P < 0.0001]. (E) pErk labeling in CA1 pyramidal cells after VEH or PSEM infusion during retrieval in mice expressing PSAM as in (A). (F) pErk level 15 min after retrieval test 
in the three treatment groups [effect of treatment, F(5,44) = 10.1, P < 0.0001; control versus inhibited comparisons, MSCA1 cells, P = 0.0006; MSGABA cells, P = 0.0047; 
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Our results help to dissociate the innate effect of MS on locomotion, 
likely supported by glutamatergic inputs (28), from that on freezing 
behavior. Silencing septal GABAergic cells spared several parameters 
in the open field, but it consistently impaired fear memory retrieval. 
By encoding the intensity of multisensory cues (16), septo-hippocampal 
GABAergic boutons may calibrate behavioral or autonomic responses 
(12) upon contextual reexposure. Further, the enhanced response of 
MSCA1 cells to conditioned stimuli following learning parallels ob-
servations in the parabrachial nucleus (29) and suggests a mechanism 
underlying the efficiency of memory recall. The preferential disin-
hibition of PV+ cells in CA1 following MSGABA blockade is consistent 
with our circuit tracing results and with the greater density of excitatory 
synapses described onto PV+ cells compared with other interneu-
rons (30). Crucially, opposing such disinhibition restored memory, 
functionally linking the effects of MS and CA1PV cells on memory 
recall. Our results support computational models predicting that 
septal GABAergic inhibition can facilitate memory retrieval by oc-
cluding feed-forward interneurons (31), a process that may increase 
transfer of stored information to CA1. The ability of the MSGABA-CA1 
pathway to prevent the induction of PV+ cell activation is also anal-
ogous to the disinhibition of excitatory outputs in the prefrontal 
cortex that gates fear expression (32).
Similar circuit motifs involving long-range GABAergic inputs from 
the entorhinal cortex (33) or brainstem (34) have been shown to modu-
late learning. These mechanisms spared PV+ hippocampal inter-
neurons and mainly targeted plasticity at distal dendrites. One possible 
merit of such organization may be to reduce interference between 
encoding and recall of episodic memory.
We found that MSCA1 cells were largely segregated from the septal 
projection to caudal EC. The MS facilitates grid-like activity in EC, 
where stellate cells support memory recall and contextual represen-
tations downstream in CA3 (10). Thus, the MS-EC pathway might 
also feed salient information to the hippocampus and, in coordination 
with MSCA1 inputs, allow for sensory-evoked recall. Moreover, since 
recruitment of the EC is thought to increase at remote time points 
(35), it may be worth exploring in the future whether MS-EC projections 
have a greater influence on recall following systems consolidation.
We identified MSCA1 cells as a site of plasticity that promotes 
memory recall, but the specific synaptic modifications that may also 
be involved remain unclear. Previous work failed to observe changes 
in inhibitory inputs to CA1PV cells after fear conditioning (36). Alter-
natively, intrinsic excitability or brainstem inputs arriving to the MS 
might be strengthened (16), facilitating septal reactivation during 
retrieval. MSCA1 cells were also activated during conditioning, a 
time when the aversive stimulus may recruit the cholinergic com-
ponent to shape the specificity of learning (37). The use of engram 
labeling technology may help establish whether such MSCA1 inputs 
are also required for memory consolidation, as suggested (19), or 
whether they enhance reactivation of CA1 pyramidal cells that were 
active during conditioning to promote memory recall.
The MSGABA-CA1 projection is qualitatively different from the 
excitatory septal outputs that encode innate valence (38), but together 
Fig. 3. Feed-forward interneurons mediate the effect of MSGABA on memory retrieval. (A) Response traces upon photostimulation of septal axons in CA1 at different 
voltages and during consecutive drug applications. Scale, 200 pA and 40 ms. (B) Responding cells upon photostimulation of MSGABA fibers (Fisher’s exact test, excitatory 
versus FS, P < 10−10; excitatory versus non-FS, P < 10−13). (C) Effect of MSGABA inhibition on c-Fos [F(4,37) = 12.7, P < 0.0001; only recall in CNO for CA1 PV+ cells differed from 
naïve, P = 0.01, or vehicle, P = 0.007]. (D) hM3q stimulation of CA1PV cells during retrieval (unpaired t test, t = 2.7, P = 0.015; n = 9 per group). (E) Inverse cell correlation 
following retrieval (r = −0.72, t = −3.72, P = 0.002). (F) Expression of hM4Di in MS and KORD in CA1 in a sagittal slice, 30° angle. Scale bars, 1 mm (top) and 10 m (bottom). 
LS, lateral septum; CPu, caudate putamen; fi, fimbria; Hp, hippocampus. (G) Freezing at retrieval test [daily vehicle, n = 6; daily C21, n = 7; day × treatment interaction 
F(2,22) = 6.95, P = 0.0046; freezing in VEH versus VEH + salB, P = 0.98; C21 versus C21 + salB, P = 0.0006]. (H) Left, daily trajectories from a subject during the first 110 s. Right, 
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highlight the capacity of the MS to orchestrate learned and innate 
emotional responses through anatomically segregated pathways.
The role of the human MS (i.e., septum verum) in memory re-
mains understudied (20). Despite intrinsic limitations of species dif-
ferences, our results identified a targetable cellular circuit for developing 




Procedures involving mice were performed in accordance with EU 
guidelines (2010/63/EU) and had ethical approval from the animal 
and ethical committee at University of Barcelona and from the 
Regierungspräsidium Karlsruhe, Germany (G-254-14). Adult C57BL/6J 
mice were supplied by Charles River Laboratories. GAD2-Cre and 
PV-cre mice of either sex and expressing Cre recombinase in glutamic 
acid decarboxylase or PV-positive cells were bred in-house on a C57BL6 
background and used at 2 to 5 months of age. Mice had unrestricted 
access to water and food and maintained on a 12-hour light cycle.
Viral constructs
Herpes viruses (HSV-EF1a-YFP and HSV-cre-EF1a-YFP/mCherry) 
were supplied by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Viral 
Gene Transfer Core at titers of 3.5 × 108 IU/ml. CAV2-cre virus was 
provided by M. Chillon and amplified in-house to ~1012 viral genomes 
(vg)/ml. Adeno-associated vectors AAV8-EF1a-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry, 
AAV5-EF1a-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP, AAV5-EF1a-DIO-EYFP, 
and AAV1-CAG-flex-tdTomato were supplied by the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill Vector Core facility at titers of 4 × 1012 
to 7 × 1012 vg/ml. AAV1/2-hSyn-flex-PSAML141F:GlyR-IRES-GFP 
(Addgene plasmid no. 32479) was produced in-house by calcium 
phosphate–mediated transfection of 293T cells, purified by sucrose 
and CsCl gradient centrifugation steps, and resuspended in Hepes- 
buffered saline to ~1012 vg/ml. AAV1/2-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-mCherry 
was obtained from K. Deisseroth. AAV5-hSyn-DIO-hM3Dq-mCherry 
was supplied by Addgene (#44361) at 7 × 1012 vg/ml. AAV1-EF1a-
DIO-FLPo (Addgene plasmid no. 87306) was produced by Vigene 
Biosciences at 2 × 1013 vg/ml. AAV5-CAG-dFRT-EYFP at 1 × 
1013 vg/ml, AAV8-SynI-hM4D-mCherry at 7 × 1012 vg/ml, AAV/
retro2-synI- mCherry-2A-iCre at 4 × 1012 vg/ml, and AAV1/2-Dlx-
DIO-KORD-mCyRFP1 at 4 × 1012 vg/ml were supplied by the viral 
vector facility at the Neuroscience Center Zurich.
Stereotaxic surgery
Mice were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine and placed in a 
small-animal stereotaxic instrument [WPI (World Precision Instru-
ment)]. Eyes were lubricated with ophthalmic ointment, fur shaved, 
skin sterilized, and bupivacaine locally administered at incision site. 
A small craniotomy was followed by viral injection or Alexa Fluor 
488–conjugated cholera toxin B with a Hamilton syringe (33 gauge) at 
a rate of 35 nl/min for a total of 300 to 800 nl. Injection coordinates 
are given in millimeter, relative to bregma and brain surface, for 
dorsal CA1: −1.9 anteroposterior (AP), 1.4 mediolateral (ML), and 
−1.45 dorsoventral (DV); for MS: +1 AP, 0 ML, and −4 DV; for EC: 
−4.65 AP, 3.25 ML, and −2.8 DV. Recovery times before behavior were 
optimized for each virus: 2 weeks for HSV, 4 to 5 weeks for AAV-
PSAM, 6 weeks for CAV2, and 3 to 4 weeks for other AAVs. For 
intra-hippocampal drug infusion or septal photostimulation, custom- 
made cannulae (30 gauge; Plastics1, Inc.) or fiber optic cannulae 
(200-m diameter; Doric Lenses) were implanted after virus injection 
in the same surgery and secured with dental acrylic and microscrews.
Electrophysiology
GAD-cre mice were stereotaxically injected with 300 nl of AAV1/2-
DIO-hChR2(H134R)-mCherry via a glass micropipette (tip resist-
ance of 2 to 4 megohms). The scalp incision was sutured, and the 
mice were constantly monitored for proper recovery. Two weeks 
after surgery, mice were deeply anaesthetized with inhaled isoflurane, 
followed by transcardial perfusion with ~20 ml of ice-cold sucrose 
solution containing 212 mM sucrose, 26 mM NaHCO3, 1.25 mM 
NaH2PO4, 3 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 10 mM glucose, and 0.2 mM 
CaCl2, oxygenated with carbogen gas (95% O2/5% CO2, pH 7.4). 
The 300-m sections were cut in ice-cold oxygenated sucrose solution, 
followed by incubation in oxygenated extracellular solution contain-
ing 12.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM NaHCO3, 0.125 mM NaH2PO4, 0.25 mM 
KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, and 25 mM glucose. Individual slices 
were placed in a submerged recording chamber mounted on an up-
right microscope (Olympus BW-X51) and continuously perfused with 
oxygenated extracellular solution. Cells in CA1 of the hippocampus 
and in the MS were visualized with differential interference contrast 
optics, and epifluorescence was used to detect mCherry fluorescence.
We recorded from acute horizontal slices. The septal injection 
site was controlled in coronal sections. Recording pipettes were 
pulled from borosilicate capillaries with the tip resistance of 4 to 
6 megohms and filled with an intracellular solution containing 105 mM 
K-gluconate, 30 mM KCl, 10 mM Hepes, 10 mM phosphocreatine, 
4 mM Mg–adenosine 5′-triphosphate, and 0.3 mM guanosine 
5′-triphosphate with pH adjusted to 7.3 with KOH. This intracellular 
solution causes the reversal potential of the chloride ions passing 
through the GABA channel to shift to −40 mV, thereby allowing 
GABAergic inputs to be observed better. Liquid junction potentials 
were not corrected for. Target cells in different layers of CA1 were 
patched and classified on the basis of firing patterns in current 
clamp mode by applying 1-s current pulses starting at −200 pA in 
20-pA steps. To analyze the postsynaptic responses, cells were voltage 
clamped at −70 mV and were stimulated with 5-ms light-emitting 
diode stimulation at 470 nm. Bath-applied drug concentrations were: 
CNQX (10 M), D-AP5 (50 M), gabazine (10 M), TTX (1 M), 
and 4-AP (100 M). All recordings were made using a HEKA 
PatchMaster EPC 10 amplifier, and signals were filtered at 3 kHz 
and sampled at 20 kHz. Data were analyzed offline with MatLab, 
and results are presented as mean ± SEM.
Fear conditioning
For context-evoked memory, mice were placed in a standard fear 
conditioning box (Coulbourn Instruments) wipe cleaned with 1% 
acetic acid, 40-dB white noise, and indirect room light. Following 
2 min of exploration, they received a single 2-s 0.7-mA foot shock 
and removed 58 s later. One or 2 days later, they were placed back 
into the same context for 3 min to assess freezing. Naïve mice were 
never shocked. Behavior was automatically recorded with Smart 
software (Panlab), and freezing was hand scored every 5 s by blinded 
experimenters. For delayed tone conditioning, three 2-s 0.3-mA 
shocks were coterminated with 15-s 2-kHz, 80-dB tones delivered 
in succession at 60- to 90-s intervals. On day later, mice were placed 
in a different context (with bedding, round corners, and opaque 
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until the same 15-s tone was delivered four times at 1-min intervals. 
Freezing was scored every 2 s during each tone and the following 15 s.
For laser stimulation, mice had been acclimated for 3 days to fiber 
optic cables. During photostimulation experiments, light pulse trains 
(10-ms pulses at 10 or 30 Hz for 30 s) were programmed with a 
waveform generator (Agilent Technologies, model 33500B) that 
provided input to a blue light DPSS (diode-pumped solid state) laser 
(473 nm; LaserGlow). Light power exiting the fiber-optic cable was 
~15 mW under continuous mode. Light trains were delivered three 
times at 2-min intervals during the retrieval test.
Open field
Mice were placed in an arena (40 cm by 40 cm by 40 cm) and al-
lowed to explore for 5 min while behavior was recorded with Smart 
software. Center zone (25% area) was predefined. Move transitions 
were defined as movement events following a >2-s resting time (i.e., 
<0.5 cm/s). For photostimulation at 10 Hz, mice received three con-
secutive 30-s-long trains with 30-s intervals without light for a total 
of 5 min. For dose responses, stimulation at 7, 20, or 30 Hz was re-
peated four times at each frequency, the order being pseudoran-
domized for each animal. Speed at the periphery (i.e., excluding 
25% center area) was video recorded at 30 frames/s during a 15-min 
session.
Y-maze
A discrete alternation version was used. Every trial consisted of two 
runs, and trials were repeated six times at 20-min intervals. In the 
first run of a given trial, the mouse was placed in the holding com-
partment that was connected through a sliding door to the start arm 
of a Y-maze (10 cm by 24 cm by 8 cm arms). The mouse was al-
lowed to choose one of the two distal target arms, after which it was 
enclosed for 30 s. It was then returned to the holding chamber, and 
5 s later allowed to run the maze again to record the target arm cho-
sen (i.e., the same arm or the new, alternative arm).
Pharmacological injections
CNO (Enzo Biosciences) and C21 (Merck) were prepared in sterile 
0.9% saline and 0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and injected in-
traperitoneally 30 min before testing at 3 mg/kg; Salvinorin-B 
(Merck) was prepared in 100% DMSO and injected subcutaneously 
15 min before testing at 10 mg/kg; PSEM-308 was prepared at 100× 
concentration in nuclease-free water and diluted to 100 M in arti-
ficial cerebrospinal fluid the day of use. Intra-hippocampal infusion 
of PSEM or vehicle was performed 10 min before the test, with can-
nulae connected to Hamilton syringes through polyethylene tubing 
and mounted in an infusion pump. A subset of mice (n = 8) was 
coinjected with 0.5% Alexa Fluor 555–conjugated dextranamine 
(Invitrogen) to verify drug diffusion. The mouse was unrestrained 
and conscious during infusion (0.5 l per side, 0.2 l/min), which 
was allowed to diffuse for two additional minutes before reinserting 
dummy cannulae and returning to the home cage.
Tissue processing and staining
Mice were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with ice-
cold saline, followed by 4% formaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
(PB). Na3VO4 (1 mM) and NaF (50 mM) were added to saline and 
formaldehyde solutions when pErk1/2 immunostaining was planned. 
Brains were postfixed overnight (ON) at 4°C and transferred to 30% 
sucrose solution in PB until they sunk. Brains were frozen in dry ice 
and sliced at 25-m thickness in a cryostat. Serial sections were kept 
in cryoprotector solution at −20°C until use. In most instances, virally 
expressed fluorophores were visualized without immuno-amplification. 
Sections were permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100 or 0.1% Tween-20 in 
buffer solution and incubated free floating in antibodies with 10% se-
rum and 2% bovine serum albumin ON at 4°C. Primary antibodies 
were mouse anti-GAD67 (1:500) and goat anti-ChAT (1:250) from 
Millipore; guinea pig anti-VGAT (vesicular GABA transporter) (1:250) 
and guinea pig anti-RFP (1:500) from Synaptic Systems; rabbit anti- 
pErk1/2 #9101 from Cell Signaling at 1:300 (for brightfield) or 
1:10,000 (for tyramide amplification); rabbit anti-PV, anti-calbindin, 
and anti-calretinin (all at 1:5000 from Swant); rabbit anti-somatostatin, 
anti–cholecystokinin-8, and anti-vasointestinal peptide (all at 1:2000 
from Immunostar); goat or rabbit anti-cFos (#sc-52 at 1:1000 from 
Santa Cruz Biotechnology); and rabbit anti-WFS1 (1:500) from 
Proteintech. The next day, the tissue was washed and incubated for 
2 hours in species-specific secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa 
Fluor 488/555/647 (1:500, Invitrogen) or biotin (1:250, Vectorlabs). 
Tissue with biotinylated antibodies was further incubated with horse-
radish peroxidase– conjugated streptavidin (1:250, PerkinElmer) and 
visualized either with DAB or fluorescein isothiocyanate–conjugated 
tyramide (PerkinElmer) following manual instructions.
Imaging and analysis
Surgery cases included in the formal analysis were individually veri-
fied for successful viral expression, drug infusion, and anatomical 
location. Images were acquired using a Leica SP5 confocal micro-
scope or a Leica AF6000 microscope for low magnification or 
brightfield. For comparisons of behavioral effects, laser power, 
spectral range, pinhole aperture, detector gain, and offset were ini-
tially set to obtain pixel densities within a linear range and were 
then kept constant between experimental groups or brain regions. 
To estimate the fraction of cells colabeled for cFos, pErk, or a 
type-specific marker, Z-series stacks of 1024 × 1024 pixel images 
(average of four scans per plane) were typically obtained from at 
least two to three consecutive sections per mouse (125 m apart) with 
a 40× objective, thus obtaining a mean value per subject. Colabeling 
in somata was assessed near the midplane of individual cells based 
on 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole counterstaining. To estimate the 
fractional CA1 input among afferent regions, ~1000 to 2000 YFP+ 
cells per series of sections were recorded per mouse. The neuro-
chemical profile of MSCA1 cells was estimated from 973 reporter (+) 
cells and nine mice. The fractions of Fos + MSCA1 cells were estimated 
from 921 YFP+ cells and 25 mice; the neurochemical profile of hip-
pocampal interneurons postsynaptic to MS was estimated from 254 
green fluorescent protein (GFP)–positive cells and 3 mice; the frac-
tions of Fos + CA1 interneurons after MSGABA inhibition were esti-
mated from 690 GAD+ cells and 25 mice; 3364 pErk+ cells in dorsal 
CA1 were analyzed from 44 mice with MS perturbations.
For quantification of axonal projections, z-stacks were collapsed, 
background substracted, thresholded, minimally filtered, and axons 
automatically selected in ImageJ; the created selection was then over-
lapped over the original image using the region of interest function, 
and the integrated intensity within was measured in a 100 m by 
100 m square in each of the examined regions. In all cases, image 
acquisition was done blind to treatment group, and sampled regions 
were determined on the basis of precise anatomical identification, tissue 
preservation, and/or presence of the cells to be interrogated; the chan-
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Statistics
Prism 8.2 (GraphPad) was used for statistical analysis. Two-tailed, 
unpaired t tests were used when comparing two datasets. To analyze 
multiple groups or regions, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), 
two-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s tests, or repeated-measures 
ANOVA with post hoc Sidak’s tests were used as appropriate. Sample 
sizes (n > 6) for 90% power and  = 0.05 took into account the 
mean ± SD of freezing behavior previously observed in wild-type 
conditioned mice in our laboratory (65 ± 16%, n = 27). A behaviorally 
relevant magnitude of difference was set to >30% based on previously 
published pharmacological effects on retrieval (8). Behavioral effects 
were validated through complementary approaches and further cor-
related with corresponding molecular effects, arguing against po-
tential type I errors. Datasets were large enough to confirm with 
Shapiro-Wilk test and quantile-quantile plots that they followed a 
normal distribution. Error bars represent means ± SE. All n values 
represent individual mice.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/6/44/eaba5003/DC1
View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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